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Abstract

A numerical study was conducted using the discrete element method (DEM) to investigate the performance and mobility impacts of
rough terrain operation for small unmanned ground vehicles. The DEM simulation was validated using experimental data from two
types of single-wheel tests previously published in the literature: straight-line locomotion over flat, level soil, and wheel-digging. Results
from the validation showed good qualitative agreement. Rough terrain was modeled using 20 sinusoidal profiles with varying frequency
and amplitude. Straight-line single-wheel simulation test results for rough terrain showed decreases in mobility and efficiency compared
to flat, level terrain. At low slip ratios average drawbar pull decreased as much as 15%, while driving torque increased as much as 35%.
The frequency of the rough soil helped create oscillations in drawbar pull and driving torque, which significantly increased the span
between minimum and maximum values. The impact of rough terrain was limited by the use of a low longitudinal velocity of 0.1 m/s
and a soft lunar regolith simulant soil. Vertical accelerations that can lead to vehicle vibration, which have been shown to impact vehicle
performance, were limited by the ease with which the wheel displaced soil.
� 2013 ISTVS. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Small unmanned ground vehicles (SUGVs) play an
important role in many industries, from planetary explora-
tion to military defense. The NASA rovers Spirit and
Opportunity have explored the surface of Mars for years,
providing useful information while requiring significantly
fewer resources compared to a manned mission. The US
military’s use of small teleoperated robots has reduced
the risk to human life when disposing of explosives. As
research advances in fields such as computer vision and
artificial intelligence, the usefulness of SUGVs will only
increase. Yet SUGVs are limited by their mobility, whether
they become immobilized while traversing difficult terrain
0022-4898/$36.00 � 2013 ISTVS. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserve
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or from early energy depletion. Improved design and con-
trol of SUGV propulsion systems can limit these forms of
immobilization, but only through an improved understand-
ing of the interaction between running gear and terrain.

Most of the terramechanics theory was developed for
vehicles orders of magnitude larger than SUGVs. As a
result, direct application of Bekker theory can lead to large
errors [1]. While researchers have made adaptations to
Bekker theory to better account for the reduced size and
normal loads of SUGVs [2,3], testing conditions are limited
to flat, level soil. SUGVs often traverse rough unimproved
soil, having small amplitude high frequency variation in
elevation. As a matter of scale, surface profiles which
may be considered “smooth” for a large vehicle may
become “rough” for a SUGV relative to vehicle size and
mass. In sandy soil a SUGV wheel with grousers can
produce roughness even by traversing smooth soil [3].
Rough terrain can cause vibrations at the vehicle–soil inter-
d.
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Nomenclature

cn/t normal/tangential viscoelastic damping con-
stant [1/m s]

Dst tangential displacement vector for the two parti-
cles for contact duration [m]

Dz wheel sinkage [m]
d overlap length of two particles [m]
lc coulomb static yield coefficient [–]
lr rolling resistance coefficient [–]
m Poisson ratio [–]
xi/j angular velocity of particle i/j [rad/s]
xy wheel angular velocity in the y-axis [rad/s]
A contact area of two particles [m2]
Fcohesion cohesive forces [N]
FHertz Hertzian friction forces [N]
G shear modulus [Pa]
kc cohesion energy density [Pa]
kn/t normal/tangential elastic spring constant [N/m2]
meff effective mass of two particles [kg]

Mi/j mass of particle i/j [kg]
nij unit vector connecting the centers of two over-

lapping particles [–]
projtij projection into the shear plane [–]
Ri/j radius of particle i/j [m]
r wheel radius (without grousers) [m]
s wheel slip ratio [–]
Trolling rolling resistance torques [N m]
vn/t normal/tangential component of the relative

velocity of the two particles [m/s]
vx wheel longitudinal velocity in x-axis [m/s]
zprofile(x) soil profile as a function of wheel x-axis posi-

tion [m]
xwheel_ctr

position of wheel center in x axis [m]
zwheel_ctr position of wheel center in z axis [m]
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face; both the amplitude and the frequency of these vibra-
tions have been shown to influence the normal and shear
forces developed at the vehicle–soil interface [4–7]. As a
vehicle travels over rough soil not only is the terrain profile
modified by the interaction, the vibrations generated by the
interaction can change the mechanical structure of the soil
itself [6,7].

Previous studies on the impact of surface roughness
have typically used a mass–spring–damper approach to
vehicle and soil modeling. The influence of suspension
parameters on vertical acceleration during rough surface
locomotion was studied using a numerical quarter-vehicle
model using Bekker-type pressure/sinkage relationships
[8]. The impact of vibration frequency on soil compaction
was studied using linear and non-linear rheology-based
mass–spring damper models [9]. The Finite Element
Method was used to study the potential self-excitation of
wheeled-vehicles operating on soft soil [10]. Discrete Ele-
ment Method (DEM) terramechanics methods have the
potential to capture some of the complex effects involved
during traversal through rough terrain through modeling
individual soil grains. Simulation of the soil-pushing
behavior of a bulldozer blade shows the versatility and
capabilities of DEM to model complex soil interactions
[11]. Previous DEM simulations of rough terrain locomo-
tion have focused on demonstrating software feasibility,
not validation or vehicle design [12,13].

In this study several simulations were performed to begin
to determine the significance of surface roughness of vehicle
performance. Surface roughness was modeled for lunar soil
using sinusoidal functions with varying frequency and ampli-
tude. Simulations were performed using DEM, which was
validated using experimental data from flat, level locomotion
tests and from wheel-digging tests. Results show that surface
roughness can significantly influence vehicle mobility and effi-
ciency for a wheeled SUGV operating on lunar soil.

2. Discrete element modeling

The discrete element method was used to model both the
soil particles and the wheel for each simulation. Forces and
torques are generated between individual particles during
particle contact using explicit equations. All particles were
modeled as spheres defined by their size, position, velocity
and orientation. Modeling individual particles allows for
modification of the initial soil packing structure and the
introduction of non-homogeneities.

Spherical particles have been shown to poorly represent
irregular grains common in most soils compared to more
complex shapes, although they require less computation
time [14]. Spherical particles are unable to interlock, while
free to rotate in place without disturbing other soil particles.
In this study a rolling resistance term was used to help negate
these drawbacks. The software used in the study was LIG-
GGHTS, a version of the software LAMMPS developed
at the Sandia National Laboratories [15]. The coordinate
frame used in all simulations is given by the z-axis in the ver-
tical direction, x-axis in the direction of longitudinal motion,
and the y-axis was aligned with the wheel axis of rotation.

2.1. DEM equations

The total forces acting between two particles and
between one particle and a wall consist of the sum of two
three-dimensional vector forces: Hertzian style friction
forces FHertz [17–19] and cohesive forces Fcohesion [20].



Fig. 1. DEM contact model for particle–particle force/torque interactions
(after [16]).
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These force interaction relationships, as well as the torque
relationship mentioned later, are shown in Fig. 1. The
Hertzian contact force–displacement relationship varies
non-linearly with contact area, and is the sum of normal
and tangential forces. Forces normal to the contact plane
(along the unit vector between particles) are described by

FHertz;n ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
d

RiRj

Ri þ Rj

s
ðkndnij � meffcnvnÞ ð1Þ

where d is the overlap length of the two particles, Ri/j is the
radius of each particle, kn is the normal elastic spring con-
stant, nij is the unit vector connecting the centers of each
particle, cn is the normal viscoelastic damping constant,
and vn is the normal component of the relative velocity
of the two particles. The variable meff is the effective mass
of two particles of mass Mi/j given by

meff ¼
M iM j

M i þM j

ð2Þ

Forces tangential to the contact plane are described by

FHertz;t ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
d

RiRj

Ri þ Rj

s
ðktDst þ meffctvtÞ ð3Þ

where kt is the tangential elastic spring constant, Dst is the
tangential displacement vector between the two particles
for their entire contact duration, ct is the tangential visco-
elastic damping constant, and vt is the tangential compo-
nent of the relative velocity of the two particles. An
upper limit exists for tangential forces through the Cou-
lomb criterion given by

if jF tj > lcjFnj then jF tj ¼ lcjFnj ð4Þ
where lc is the static yield coefficient.

A simplified Johnson–Kendall–Roberts model was used
to provide cohesive forces between particles. While two
particles are in contact an additional normal forces acts
to maintain particle contact, given by

Fcohesion ¼ �kcAnij ð5Þ
where kc is the cohesion energy density and A is the contact
area of the two particles.

The particles used in this study are all spherical with
finite mass. Particles are able to rotate given an applied tor-
que, either as a result of the previously mentioned forces or
as a result of rolling friction. Because only spherical parti-
cles were used, a constant directional torque model [21] was
used to better emulate the interlocking behavior of angular
particles contained in real soil. The torque contribution
Trolling acts against the relative angular motion between
the two contacting bodies, and is proportional to the nor-
mal force. A projection into the shear plane is performed to
remove any normal (torsion) components. The torque
equation is given by

Trolling ¼ projtij lrkn

xi � xj

jxi � xjj
d

RiRj

Ri þ Rj

� �1:5
 !

ð6Þ

where projtij is the projection into the shear plane, lr is the
rolling resistance coefficient, and xi/j is the angular velocity
of each particle.

2.2. Soil packing

Soil packing, or the arrangement of soil particles has
been shown to have a significant impact on macroscopic
soil behavior [22]. The procedure used in the current study
was to pour particles under Earth gravity into a rectangu-
lar prism with 25 mm sides, until the depth of the packing
was slightly larger than desired. The height of the prism
was determined by the desired packing depth, and periodic
horizontal boundaries were used. In real experiments the
soil will undergo some compaction, which influences parti-
cle placement and internal stress held through cohesion.
After the soil particles had initially settled, a constant ver-
tical pressure was applied to compress the packing. After
the simulation had once again settled, the pressure was
removed and the packing was allowed to relax.

The 25 � 25 mm soil block was repeated as necessary to
create the necessary horizontal simulation dimensions. The
technique of repeating a periodic block of particles to cre-
ate a larger sample has been successfully used before
[14,23]. The advantage of using this technique is a signifi-
cant reduction in the amount of time required to build
the soil bed for a simulation compared to building the
entire soil bed through particle deposition.

The surface profile of the soil was created by removing
particles above the desired profile height. Additionally, a
constant soil depth was maintained by removing particles
below a set distance from the desired soil profile. The par-
ticles at the bottom of the soil bed and at the edges of the
simulation in the x and y directions were frozen in place to
act as simulation walls.



Table 2
DEM particle parameters.

Parameter Soil–soil Wheel–soil

kn [N/m2] 45,710,000 45,710,000
kt [N/m2] 56,470,000 56,470,000
cn [1/m s] 0.3 0.3
ct [1/m s] 0.3 0.3
lc [–] 0.75 0.1
lr [–] 0.9 0.9
kc [Pa] 5000 0.0

Table 3
Wheel properties.

Parameter Ding MER

Radius [m] 0.157 0.125
Width [m] 0.165 0.16
Particle diameter [m] 0.01 0.01
Grouser particle diameter [m] 0.002 0.002
Tread type Flat Concave
Tread radius [m] – 0.219
Number of grousers [–] 30 30
Grouser height [m] 0.005 0.00555
Grouser width [m] 0.002 0.0021
Number of wheel sides closed [–] Two One
Sidewall height [m] 0.0 0.0025
Number of particles [–] 92,055 93,557

Fig. 2. Wheel types used in simulation: (a) Ding and (b) MER.
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The soil properties used in this study were chosen to
model both soil types used in experimental studies per-
formed earlier by Harbin Institute of Technology and by
Cornell University [24,25]. While both studies used a lunar
soil simulant; the Harbin study used dry sand while the
Cornell study used lunar regolith simulant JSC-1A. The
soil properties used for this study, as well as reference val-
ues, are listed in Table 1. Particle size was increased greatly
to reduce the number of particles required for each simula-
tion and to reduce the necessary simulation time step. Sim-
ilarly the shear modulus was reduced to allow for a greater
simulation time step, as time step is proportional to the
square root of the reciprocal of the shear modulus. This
technique has been shown to be reasonable for wheel-dig-
ging DEM simulations [23].

Values for the DEM parameters used in the equations
from Section 2.1 are listed in Table 2. Normal and tangen-
tial stiffness values were chosen using Hertzian equations
relating stiffness to shear modulus G and Poisson ratio v:
kn = 4G/(3(1 � v)), kt = 4G/(2 � v) [17]. Damping ratios
were determined through trial-and-error methods. The sta-
tic yield coefficient lc equals the tangent of the soil friction
angle [26]. The rolling resistance coefficient lr was tuned to
limit error between experiments and simulation results.

2.3. Wheel generation

Two wheels were modeled to simulate the experiments
performed by Harbin Institute of Technology and by Cor-
nell University, labeled the Ding and MER wheels, respec-
tively. The parameters chosen for the Ding wheel, labeled
for the first author in the referred paper, and for the
MER wheel, used by NASA’s Mars Exploration Rovers,
are provided in Table 3 and visualized in Fig. 2. Some of
the parameters used for the MER wheel, such as the length
of the grousers, were estimated from the figures provided in
the literature [14,23,25].

Each wheel consists of many spherical particles that
overlap to better approximate a smooth surface. The typi-
cal distance between particles was 75% of the smaller par-
ticle’s radius. The wheel particles were grouped together so
that they act as a single rigid body with no force interaction
between wheel particles. In all simulations three degrees of
freedom were removed so that the wheel could not move
laterally or rotate out of the x–z plane. In wheel-digging
Table 1
DEM simulation and reference soil properties.

Parameter Value Reference

Particle diameter [mm] 4–8 0.01–1.8 [25]
Particle density [kg/m3] 2300 2600 [23]
Bulk density [kg/m3] 1613 1605–1660 [25,26]
G [GPa] 0.024 30.0 [23]
m [–] 0.3 0.3 [23]
Cohesion [Pa] 5000 500–5000 [26,27]
Friction angle [deg] 36.9 36.5–37.7 [25]
Compaction pressure (Pa) 5000 –
simulations the wheel was also not allowed to move
longitudinally.

3. Validation

Validation is an important component of any simulation
study. While all experiments studying wheel–soil interac-
tion have challenges, rough soil testing poses additional
hurdles. Usually soil is reconditioned and leveled between
tests to maintain repeatability. This process becomes more
difficult when a non-flat profile is required. Also, one of the
more important factors influencing performance in rough
terrain is vehicle speed. As the vehicle speed increases,
the length of the test bed must also increase to allow
enough time for the wheel to reach the desired longitudinal
and angular velocity.

While a direct comparison to experimental data for
rough soil locomotion has not yet been possible, two



Fig. 3. Smooth soil simulation at 0.275 slip (soil color shading indicates
elevation).
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validation cases were considered. In the first case, steady-
state values for wheel drawbar pull, sinkage, and driving
torque at constant longitudinal velocity were compared
over a range of wheel slip ratios. In the second case, tran-
sient values for wheel torque and sinkage were compared
for a wheel-digging test.

For all simulations wheel sinkage Dz is defined by

Dz ¼ zprofile xwheel ctrð Þ � zwheel ctr � rð Þ ð7Þ
where zprofile(x) is the original soil profile as a function of x,
xwheel_ctr is the position of the wheel center in the x-axis,
zwheel_ctr is the position of the wheel center in the z-axis,
and r is the wheel radius (not including grousers). Wheel
slip ratio s is given by

s ¼ rxy � vx

rxy
ð8Þ

where xy is the angular velocity of the wheel in the y-axis
and vx is the longitudinal velocity of the wheel in the x-axis.
The desired angular velocity was maintained by applying a
torque to the wheel proportional to the error between de-
sired and actual angular velocity. Except in the case of
the wheel-digging simulation, longitudinal velocity was
maintained by applying a force along the x-axis propor-
tional to the error between desired and actual longitudinal
velocity.

3.1. Smooth soil validation

The most common wheel performance test involves con-
trolling wheel slip while traversing flat, level soil. This sce-
nario was simulated for a small, SUGV size rigid wheel
operating on a dry sand lunar simulant soil and compared
to the experiments by Harbin Institute of Technology [24].
Simulation settings are listed below in Table 4. For each
simulation the wheel was placed atop one end of a
300 � 750 � 150 mm (W � L � D) soil bed, and the system
allowed to rest for 0.5 s. For the next 0.5 s the wheel slip
ratio was increased linearly to the desired value by applying
a force and torque to the wheel. The desired slip ratio was
then maintained for an additional 15 s until the simulation
appeared to reach steady-state, visualized in Fig. 3. The
mass density of the wheel particles was chosen to provide
a constant normal load of 80 N. Since all simulations were
Table 4
Smooth soil simulation settings.

Parameter Value

Time step [s] 3 � 10�5

Soil width [mm] 300
Soil length [mm] 750
Soil depth [mm] 150
Number of soil particles 171,287
Wheel type Ding
Wheel mass [kg] 8.155
Wheel slip ratio [–] �0.025:0.1:0.575
Wheel longitudinal velocity [m/s] 0.01
performed under Earth gravity, the wheel had a mass of
8.155 kg to adjust for vehicle load.

Drawbar pull, sinkage, and driving torque time-series
data for two slip ratios are shown in Fig. 4. Data from
the last few seconds of simulation were averaged for each
slip ratio and compared to experimental data, shown in
Fig. 5. Simulated sinkage values were higher at low slip
ratios, while drawbar pull values were lower in comparison
to experimental values. The data shows enough qualitative
agreement to validate the DEM simulation during steady-
state simulations, though additional modifications may be
made in the future to improve the quantitative accuracy.

3.2. Wheel-digging validation

The Mars Exploration Rovers Spirit and Opportunity
performed several experiments involving digging one of
its wheels into the soil in order to investigate the physical
properties of Martian regolith. Cornell University con-
ducted a similar trench-digging experiment with a MER
wheel using lunar regolith simulant JSC-1A [25]. Another
group simulated this experiment using 3-D DEM as a
means for evaluating the use of ellipsoids and poly-ellip-
soids in comparison to spherical particles [14,23]. For this
study the MER wheel was placed atop the center of a
300 � 600 � 150 mm (W � L � D) soil bed and allowed
to rest for 0.5 s. For the next 0.5 s torque was applied to
the wheel to increase the angular velocity linearly from 0
to 0.3 radians per second. The wheel was then rotated at
0.3 rad/s for the next 10 s. The simulation at initialization
and after 10.5 s is shown in Fig. 6. During the simulation
four degrees of freedom of the wheel were removed, per-
mitting only vertical motion and angular rotation along
its y-axis. In the Cornell experiment the wheel was con-
nected to a pivoting arm 1.5 m in length to replicate the
actual Mars Rover kinematics. This difference in setup is
insignificant given the relatively small sinkage experienced
by the wheel. The combined mass of the MER wheel and
pivoting arm was 11 kg. As before, the density of the wheel
particles was altered to produce the desired normal load.
The simulation settings are summarized in Table 5.



Fig. 4. Time series drawbar pull, sinkage, and driving torque simulation results for smooth soil validation at two slip values (�0.025, 0.375).

Fig. 5. Average drawbar pull, sinkage, and driving torque values from smooth soil simulation and experiment [24].

Fig. 6. Wheel digging DEM simulation shown at initialization (a) and after 10.5 s (b and c) where soil color indicates elevation.
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Results from the wheel-digging simulation are shown in
Fig. 7. As the wheel rotates clockwise soil particles are
pulled to the rear of the wheel, largely as a result of the
grousers. As the wheel sinks further into the soil, the driv-
ing torque necessary to maintain the desired angular veloc-
ity also increases. The simulation results show good
qualitative agreement with the experimental data, espe-
cially concerning the wheel sinkage. Driving torque
remains consistently lower by about 2.5 N m throughout
the simulation. The simulation results are consistent with
the results from prior DEM simulations [14,23]. The results
from this simulation provide confidence that the DEM sim-
ulation setup is able to capture the dynamics for a transient
wheel-digging experiment with reasonable quantitative and
qualitative accuracy.
4. Rough terrain simulations

To investigate the performance impact of traversing
rough soil, 20 sinusoidal soil profiles were generated with
varying amplitude and frequency. Amplitude was varied
from 6.5 to 19.5 mm, or from 5% to 15% of the maximum
wheel radius including grousers. Frequency was varied
from 16 to 64 cycles m�1 so that the profile period varied
from 75% to 300% of the maximum wheel radius including
grousers. Longitudinal velocity was regulated at 0.1 m/s,
which is higher than many planetary rovers. While influ-
ence of rough terrain is expected to increase with velocity,
a higher velocity was impractical given the simulation size
that would be required. Flat soil was used as an experimen-
tal control to evaluate the overall impact of rough soil.



Table 5
Wheel-digging simulation settings.

Parameter Value

Time step [s] 3 � 10�5

Soil width [mm] 300
Soil length [mm] 600
Soil depth [mm] 150
Number of soil particles 137,027
Wheel type MER
Wheel mass [kg] 11.0
Wheel angular velocity [rad/s] 0.3
Wheel longitudinal velocity [m/s] 0.0

Fig. 7. Time series torque and sinkage data from wheel digging simulation
and experiment [25].

Table 6
Rough profile simulation settings.

Parameter Value

Time step [s] 3 � 10�5

Soil width [mm] 300
Soil length [mm] 2500
Soil depth [mm] 150
Number of soil particles �545,000
Wheel type MER
Wheel mass [kg] 8.155
Wheel slip ratio [–] 0.05, 0.3, 0.55
Wheel longitudinal velocity [m/s] 0.1
Profile amplitude [mm] 6.5, 9.75, 13, 16.25, 19.5
Profile frequency [cycles/m] 16.1, 32.2, 48.3, 64.4
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Simulations were performed for 20 s to ensure that several
soil profile periods would be traversed for all frequencies. A
simulation with amplitude 13 mm, frequency 48 cycles/m,
and 0.3 slip is visualized in Fig. 8. The wheel is moving
from left to right, compacting and displacing soil to pro-
duce a new profile behind the wheel. A summary of the
simulation settings is given below in Table 6.

Time series data over one period of travel is shown in
Fig. 9. Data was filtered using a spline-type interpolation
to improve data clarity. The sinusoidal profile of the rough
Fig. 8. Rough soil simulation with amplitude 13 mm, frequency 48 cycles/
m, and 0.3 slip (soil color shading indicates elevation).
terrain creates oscillations in the drawbar pull, sinkage,
and driving torque at the wheel. The wheel can experience
significant fluctuations in each of these values when tra-
versing rough terrain.

4.1. Sinkage

One of the notable features in Fig. 9 is that the wheel
sinkage can become negative for rough terrain with high
frequency oscillation. This results from the way sinkage
was calculated (comparing wheel bottom position to the
original soil profile) and as a result of the geometry of
the rough soil profile. The solid green lines and dashed
magenta lines in Figs. 10 and 11 display the original terrain
profile and the wheel path over the terrain assuming zero
soil compaction, respectively. As the frequency of the pro-
file oscillation increases the wheel becomes less able to fol-
low the original path. At 75% of the oscillation period in
Fig. 11 the wheel location is above the original profile,
which leads to a negative sinkage value.

In low frequency roughness the wheel moves up and
down with the profile, as shown by the square, diamond,
and circle marked lines in Fig. 10. However, as the fre-
quency increases the wheel begins to travel almost horizon-
tally as though on flat ground, regardless of profile
amplitude. While this is in part a result of the geometry
of the terrain, again highlighted by the dashed magenta
line, it is also a result of the constant longitudinal velocity
constraint applied during the simulations. Instead of climb-
ing over the soil, the wheel bulldozes through. The soil at
the crest of one hill is often pushed into the next trough
or toward the sides of the wheel, helping to level the ter-
rain. As the frequency of oscillation increases the troughs
become smaller, leading to a flatter ground.

4.2. Drawbar pull

During each simulation a longitudinal force was applied
to the wheel to maintain its velocity at 0.1 m/s. At low slip
a positive force was applied since the wheel did not produce
enough traction, while a negative force was applied at high
slip to prevent positive acceleration. On flat terrain the var-
iation of this force was significantly smaller than on rough



Fig. 9. Time series drawbar pull, sinkage, and driving torque simulation results for rough terrain with frequency 32 cycles/m and 0.05 slip.

Fig. 10. Low frequency (16 cycles/m) rough soil compaction with varying terrain amplitudes (6.5, 13, 19.5 mm).

Fig. 11. High frequency (64 cycles/m) rough soil compaction with varying terrain amplitudes (6.5, 13, 19.5 mm).
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terrain, as shown in part (a) of Fig. 12. Drawbar pull ranges
decreased as the frequency increased. This is not surprising
since the wheel followed a flatter path as frequency
increased. Variation increased greatly with profile ampli-
tude; however the difference became small at 64 cycles/m.
Drawbar pull variation can have a significant impact on
vehicle performance. Negative drawbar pull values mean
the wheel was not providing enough force to maintain its
velocity. This condition greatly increases the chance that
the wheel will become immobilized. Variations in tractive
force can also create pitch moments for a vehicle, which
may lead to vibration and increased normal loads.

Rough terrain causes not only drawbar pull variation
during simulation, but also changes in average values com-
pared to flat terrain. Average values were calculated over at
least two complete profile periods so that data was not bias
towards one region of the profile period. Part (b) of Fig. 12
displays the percent difference between flat and rough ter-
rain simulations, where blue corresponds to positive
changes and red corresponds to negative changes. Drawbar
pull was increased as much as 15% at 0.05 slip ratio
(32 cycles/m, 19.5 mm), and decreased as much as �15%
at 0.30 slip ratio (16 cycles/m, 16.25 mm) compared to flat
soil. Average drawbar pull values can be useful when pre-
dicting wheel performance under a certain set of operating
conditions, however the large variations shown in part (a)
of Fig. 12 must also be taken into account. A positive aver-
age drawbar pull value may not necessarily indicate that
the wheel can navigate rough terrain without becoming
immobilized.



Fig. 12. Simulated drawbar pull values as a function of surface frequency and amplitude. Figure (a) shows the impact of surface profile on the distribution
of drawbar pull values. Figure (b) shows the percent difference between rough and flat drawbar pull average values, where values for flat terrain equaled
�11.02, 8.56, 20.84 for slip ratios 0.05, 0.30, 0.55, respectively.

Fig. 13. Simulated driving torque values as a function of surface frequency and amplitude. Figure (a) shows the impact of surface profile on the
distribution of driving torque values. Figure (b) shows the percent difference between rough and flat driving torque average values, where values for flat
terrain equaled �1.17, 3.45, 5.17 for slip ratios 0.05, 0.30, 0.55, respectively.
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4.3. Driving torque

During each simulation a torque was applied to the wheel
to maintain the angular velocity necessary for the given slip
rate. At a low slip ratio the variation in driving torque was
significantly larger when traversing rough terrain compared
to flat, as shown in part (a) of Fig. 13. The size of the distri-
bution decreased as the frequency increased, and higher
amplitude resulted in larger distributions. Both of these
trends mirror those seen by drawbar pull. Like drawbar pull,
variations in driving torque can have a significant impact on
vehicle performance. Peak values for torque may strain the
vehicle’s powertrain system, or may simply be unobtainable.
The powertrain may be forced to operate at decreased effi-
ciency for components such as an electric motor, especially
if they were designed around average torque values. While
wheel velocity was tightly regulated during the simulations
conducted for this study, vehicles in the field would most
likely not be able to regulate slip as well. The vehicle may
experience large fluctuations in tractive force and wheel slip,
which can have a dramatic impact on the vehicle’s dynamics,
efficiency, and mobility.

Interestingly, driving torque distributions are essentially
independent of roughness when operating at a high slip
ratio, as shown in part (a) of Fig. 13. When the wheel
rotates at a high slip rate the lugs transport more soil par-
ticles along the circumference. This process appears to not
be greatly influenced by the soil profile, and dominates the
torque requirements at high slip.

Even with the significant driving torque fluctuation that
can occur during the simulation, average values can be
important when determining power and energy require-
ments over long distances. Part (b) of Fig. 13 displays the
percent difference between flat and rough terrain simula-
tions, where blue corresponds to positive changes and red
to negative changes. Driving torque was increased as much
as 35% at 0.05 slip ratio (32 cycles/m, 19.5 mm), and
decreased as much as 5% at 0.05 slip ratio (16 cycles/m,
6.5 mm). Average differences tended to decrease as the
amplitude decreased and the slip ratio increased. In gen-
eral, operating on rough terrain will require more power
and energy from the vehicle’s powertrain.

5. Conclusions

Numerical simulations using the discrete element
method were conducted to evaluate the performance and
mobility impacts of rough lunar terrain for a MER type
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wheel. Before rough terrain simulations were conducted the
discrete element method was validated through comparison
with two experimental tests. The first test measured draw-
bar pull, sinkage, and driving torque while traversing flat,
level terrain at constant slip. The second test measured
wheel torque and sinkage during wheel-digging. Validation
of both the steady-state and dynamic simulations showed
reasonable quantitative accuracy with good qualitative
correlation.

The impact of rough terrain was evaluated for 20 sinu-
soidal soil profiles with varying frequency and amplitude.
Results showed that the low longitudinal velocity com-
bined with a fairly soft soil led to greater soil displacement
over rough terrain, but did not show significant vibration.
Nevertheless, wheel mobility and efficiency were decreased
compared to flat, level operation. Average values for draw-
bar pull decreased as much as 15% while increasing as
much as 35% for driving torque. More importantly all per-
formance metrics oscillated as a result of the soil profile,
producing significantly higher maximum values and lower
minimum values.

The impact of rough terrain on single wheel perfor-
mance was limited by the choice of soil used for the study;
the lunar simulant deformed easily during wheel locomo-
tion. At the simulated longitudinal velocity the minimal
elevation changes were not enough to induce vibration.
Even under the simulated conditions the rough terrain
may have a greater effect on a full vehicle with vehicle
pitch/roll dynamics. Finally, the relatively low longitudinal
velocity used in the simulations limited the potential for
vertical acceleration leading to vibration.

6. Future work

Although two different experiment types were used for
validation of the DEM simulation, ideally a direct compar-
ison with a rough surface locomotion experiment would be
ideal. The quantitative accuracy of validation results may
be improved through the use of parameter optimization
techniques. While this would require performing many sim-
ulations, which can be time consuming, the result would
determine the level of accuracy that is capable using the
current fundamental equations. While the soil used in this
study was not able to induce significant vertical accelera-
tion, or vibration, other soil types may behave differently.
In addition, many of the impacts caused by traversing
rough terrain occur as a result of vehicle dynamics not cap-
tured through single wheel tests. Further study will be nec-
essary to continue to evaluate rough soil performance
impacts.
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